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K and a half the awarding of contracts for battleships and their aux- -

H iliaries authorized by congress, this amazing and unaccountable delay
H resulting in crippling the navy and doubling the final cost of the new

armament? And there are many other incidents of dereliction and de- -

Hl lay, just as discreditable, which the people will be slow to forget.
H But why search for words when another prominent person con- -
H nected with the administration has already aptly described the situ- -

B ation? We need but recall how Ambassador Gerard, upon his return
Ht to America, was, by his own admission, "shocked to find that in the
Hi years 'that had elapsed since the outbreak of the world conflagration
Hj nothing had been done to prepare the nation for a reasonable na- -

B tional defense." As we said before, these are the observations of
H Democrats, and it is good that they are.

HI H H

H ROOSEVELT'S REMARKS.
HV

BS "T contradistinction to all other statesmen of international prom- -
M JL inence e: and otherwise Colonel Roosevelt seems to alone

possess the happy faculty of making himself understood. There is no
B mistaking his meaning when once he has given utterance to his senti- -

H ments and the world would be better off if the men now charged with
m the responsibility of directing the destinies of the great nations would
B speak as plainly as he. It was thought that President Wilson spoke

both plainly and positively in his recent address to Congress, but in
B comparison with Colonel Roosevelt's subsequent discussion of our
m mission in Europe, the President's phrases present themselves as
1 pretty much of a conundrum.

f For instance: The President chose to indulge in moie or less
H glittering generalities respecting the reparation of wrongs done cer- -

W tain peoples and the relinquishment of the power that Germany now
M wields over helpless nations. It remained, however, for Colonel Roose- -

' velt to venture the suggestion of a practical readjustment of Euro- -

M pean conditions in order to insure a permanent peace. Speaking be- -

U fore the Pennsylvania Society at its annual dinner in New York City
H the other night, the Colonel made known his views in the following
B fashion :

H "Turkey should be driven from Europe. The Armenians and
H Syrian Christians and Jews and Arabs should all be freed. Austria--
H' Hungary represents the tyranny of the Germans and Magyars over
1, their more numerous fellow subjects of the Hapsburg crown. I do
H not want to see the Magyars or Germans oppressed by anybody nor
H do I wish to see them oppress anybody. Try to make Hungary a real
H democracy. Let the Italians of Austria join Italy ahd the 'Rumanians
H of Austria join Rumania. Let the Poles of Austria, Germany and Rus- -

H sia become a great Polish commonwealth. Let the Bohemians, Kor--
flj ayans and Slovaks become an independent greater Bohemia. Let
H Serbia, Croatia, Bosnia, Herzegovina and the other southern Slav
H lands of Austria become a Jugo-Sla- v commonwealth. It is only by in--

B sisting on such action that we can make democracy safe in these lands
B and make civilization."
B It must be admitted that the Colonel's plans for readjusting con- -
Hj ditions in Europe, and maintaining the balance of power therein, are
flji the most radical yet announced. They are far more daring than the
B President's. It is quite possible that the latter has some such a pro- -

Bj gram in mind himself, but he still seems a little sensitive about step- -
B ping on any particular party's toes. Not so the Colonel he is ready
B '

to shove every chip into the jackpot and lay his cards on the table.
B Although his plan may be far fetched, we at least know what it is.
B That cannot be said of any of the authoritative programs outlined to
H '

date nor can it be until those charged with the duty of formulating the
B' settlement policy dare to make known their decision in plain and un- -

Hj mistakable terms.
Bi

Hj MORE MISCHIEF ON FOOT. .

HiH, gAMUEL GOMPER'S idea of what constitutes loyalty to the
fl JkLx government in a time of crisis is on apar with a German sub- -

B marine captain's idea of humane warfare. Not content with count- -

BI i enancing labor agitation of every kind and description throughout the
H r land, and backing the railway brotherhoods in their holdup propa

ganda, he is now promoting a scheme to demoralize the postal organi-
zation of the nation. To allow him to harass private enterprises was
bad enough; to allow him to interfere with the operation of public
utilities was worse ; but to permit him to carry his propaganda right
into one of the most important departments of the federal government
is most dangerous. How long will this audacious individual and his
associates be suffered to defy the government? The patience of the v
President seems inexhaustible but the people are not in a humor to
endure this defiance much longer.

The post office department is organized on the civil service basis.
It is supposed to represent the highest type of trained employes, com- -

pensated on the basis of efficiency attained and responsibility assumed.
If this scheme won't work, then no other will. Now Mr. Gompers
proposes that these employes, notwithstanding they are in the service
of the government, shall be accorded the right to organize and affili- -

ate with the labor federation. Suppose he gains his point: can the
post office employes serve two masters? And if the agitators once
gain admission into the department, what is to protect it against the
disorders and disaster that will follow? Suppose the civil service $,
employes should become saturated with the violent labor doctrine and
go on a strike; what then? Insubordination would lead to insurrec- - !

tion, and the government would ultimately be compelled to fight for
its very existence. It is high time to call a halt on the' enterprises
of the mischievous Mr. Gompers, otherwise, the first thing we know,
he will be trying to unionize the army.
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THE BINDING OF THE BEAST.

By George Sterling, in Town Talk.

ipvE plotted in the den of his lordship over men;
-X--

Jt He wrought his grim array and he hungered for the Day.
Then the loosing-wor-d was spoken ; then the seal of Hell was broken ;

Then its Princes were assembled for the feast ;

But against the Vandal night rose the star of Freedom's light,
And a world was called together for the binding of the Beast.

They have seen it for their star ; they have come from near and far ;

From the forges of the north go the men and young men forth,
Having found the holier duty, found the true, the final beauty,
As their brothers of the south and of the east.
In the forests of the west they are giving of their best,
With strong hands and patient for the binding of the Beast.

For his treason unto man in the War that he began, (

For the rapine and the flame, for the hissing of his name,
Have the hosts gone up against him and with swords of judgment

fenced him, '

With his coward clutch on woman and on priest.
For the children he has maimed, for the maidens he has shamed,
The nations gird their harness for the binding of the Beast.

Now frothing in his rage, a scourge to youth and age,
Caked with blood he stands at bay, with his feet upon his prey.
Ringed with surf of guns resounding, raw and fetid from the hounding,
Smites he still in baffled fury and the roar of hate releast ;

But the huntsmen of the ranks, with their steel at breast and flanks,
Give no truce nor sign of respite at the binding of the Beast.

He is cunning, he is strong, and the war shall yet be long,
Where the seven thunders wake and the walls of Heaven shake. ;.
He is cruel, blind and ruthless ; he is bitter, sly and truthless ; ,

By his will the Powers of Darkness are increast;
But the shackle and the chain shall avenge the hurt and slain,
Who have broken bread with heroes at the binding of the Beast !

For his pact with Death and Hell, let us bind the monster well, , i tyr
That the menaced world be freed from his arrogance and greed ! i
By the pact he dared to sever, make we treaty with him never, "$,
Till the murder-veno- m in his blood has ceast ! ' j
By his trust in force and war, end we those forevermore, tr
As the nations sit in council for the binding of the Beast !


